The Hearts Center
2015 Summer Equinox Meru University Event
New Essene Teachings for Aquarius
Original Venue: Livingston, Montana
Original Dates: June 17-21, 2015

Online Course: Five Video Replays

1. Video of Wednesday, June 17th
   - The new prayer and song books are released
   - Leto’s Evening Meditation DVD
   - Representatives of our youth share about the youth retreat
   - Enoch’s HeartStream *Walking with God in the Garden of Light*
   - Archangel Rafael heals us and adjures us to remove sugar from our diet
   - prayers to Astrea and Purity

2. Video of Thursday, June 18th
   - Discussion on preparing for silent meditation
   - Silent meditation on the sacred heart of Jesus
   - “Rosary of Loving Affirmations” to Mother Mary
   - Darshan with Jesus on *Communion with the Divine—Silence, Confluence and Presence*
   - Prayers and songs
   - John the Beloved speaks on *Love of a New and Higher Order*
   - Presentations by Local Heartfriends Groups

3. Video of Friday, June 19th
   - Archangel Gabriel initiates us in the light of purity and the ascension fire
   - Fiery prayers to Archangel Michael and violet fire prayers for the Earth
   - Rosary to Mother Mary
   - John the Baptist on *The Divine Baptism*
   - Darshan with Mother Mary: *Healing in the Aquarian Age*; heartfriends receive special healing dispensations.

4. Video of Saturday June 20th
   - Silent meditation
   - Pallas Athena presents a message from the Karmic Board
• Prayers and songs
• “Blue Danube Waltz” plays as Saint Germain speaks poetically on The Alchemy of Planetary Transformation through Joy
• Welcoming the Gaefke Family
• International HeartFriends Presentations from South Africa, Chile, Argentina, Greece, Spain, Sweden and Canada
• The Hearts Center Council presentation
• Announcements from the Divine Director
• Knighting of heartfriends

5. Video of Sunday June 21st (Summer Solstice at 10:38 MDT)
   a. Part One
      • Musical and silent meditation
      • Serapis Bey speaks on Solar Light and the Discipline of the Path of the Ascension
      • Rosary to Mother Mary with statements from The Power of Now by Eckhart Tolle;
      • Celebrating the 10th anniversary of The Hearts Center
      • Melchizedek speaks on The Eternal Now of Solar Awareness as You Know God Within You

   b. Part 2 - Closing
      • Melchizedek blesses the donations presented by heartfriends
      • Closing of conference